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WordNet Search - 3.1
- WordNet home page - Glossary - Help
Word to search for: bank Search WordNet
Display Options: (Select option to change)  Change
Key: "S:" = Show Synset (semantic) relations, "W:" = Show Word (lexical) relations
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) bank (sloping land (especialy the slope beside a body of water) "they puled
the canoe up on the bank"; "he sat on the bank of the river and watched the
curents"
S: (n) depository financial institution, bank, banking concern, banking company (a
financial institution that accepts deposits and channels the money into lending
activities) "he cashed a check at the bank"; "that bank holds the mortgage on my
home"
S: (n) bank (a long ridge or pile) "a huge bank of earth"
S: (n) bank (an arangement of similar objects in a row or in tiers) "he operated a
bank of switches"
S: (n) bank (a supply or stock held in reserve for future use (especialy in
emergencies)
S: (n) bank (the funds held by a gambling house or the dealer in some gambling
games) "he tried to break the bank at Monte Carlo"
S: (n) bank, cant, camber (a slope in the turn of a road or track; the outside is higher
than the inside in order to reduce the efects of centrifugal force)
S: (n) savings bank, coin bank, money box, bank (a container (usualy with a slot in
the top) for keeping money at home) "the coin bank was empty"
S: (n) bank, bank building (a building in which the business of banking transacted)
"the bank is on the corner of Nassau and Witherspoon"
S: (n) bank (a flight maneuver; aircraft tips lateraly about its longitudinal axis
(especialy in turning) "the plane went into a steep bank"
Verb
S: (v) bank (tip lateraly) "the pilot had to bank the aircraft"
S: (v) bank (enclose with a bank) "bank roads"
S: (v) bank (do business with a bank or keep an account at a bank) "Where do you
bank in this town?"
S: (v) bank (act as the banker in a game or in gambling)
S: (v) bank (be in the banking business)
S: (v) deposit, bank (put into a bank account) "She deposits her paycheck every
month"
S: (v) bank (cover with ashes so to control the rate of burning) "bank a fire"
S: (v) count, bet, depend, swear, rely, bank, look, calculate, reckon (have faith or
confidence in) "you can count on me to help you any time"; "Look to your friends for





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































write-1 atricle-1 atricle-2 atricle-3 atricle-4
student-1 0.31 0.37 0 0
student-2 0.45 0.40 0 0
thesis-1 0.67 0 0.70 0.40
thesis-2 0.72 0 0.94 0.44
week-1 0.29 0 0.30 0.30
week-2 0.29 0 0.30 0.30
week-2 0.26 0 0.27 0.27
Total 2.99 0.77 2.51 1.71
Table2.6:Totalmatricessimilaritiesbetweenwriteandarticlesenses[1]
Totals atricle-1 atricle-2 atricle-3 atricle-4
write-1 2.99 0.77 2.51 1.71




























































































































































System Algorithm SimilarityMeasures KG
Lesk[29] Definitionoverlap Lesk WordNet
Leskext[30] Definitionoverlap Lesk WordNet
Leskext+emb[127] Definitionoverlap Lesk WordNet
UKB[28] PageRank JCN,LCH,LESK WordNet
UKBgloss[128] PageRank JCN,LCH,LESK WordNet
UKBgloss18[129] PageRank JCN,LCH,LESK WordNet
Babelfy[131] PageRank Undefined BabelNet
WSD-TM[132] LDA LESK Wiki
WN1stsense 1stSense NA WordNet



























































WordNet Search - 3.1
- WordNet home page - Glossary - Help
Word to search for: faculty Search WordNet
Display Options: (Select option to change)  Change
Key: "S:" = Show Synset (semantic) relations, "W:" = Show Word (lexical) relations
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) faculty, mental faculty, module (one of the inherent cognitive or perceptual
powers of the mind)
S: (n) staf, faculty (the body of teachers and administrators at a school) "the dean









































WordNet Search - 3.1
- WordNet home page - Glossary - Help
Word to search for: member Search WordNet
Display Options: (Select option to change)  Change
Key: "S:" = Show Synset (semantic) relations, "W:" = Show Word (lexical) relations
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) member, felow member (one of the persons who compose a social group
(especialy individuals who have joined and participate in a group organization)
"only members wil be admited"; "a member of the faculty"; "she was introduced to
al the members of his family"
S: (n) member (anything that belongs to a set or class) "snakes are members of the
class Reptilia"; "members of the opposite sex"
S: (n) extremity, appendage, member (an external body part that projects from the
body) "it is important to keep the extremities warm"
S: (n) member (an organization that is a member of another organization (especialy
a state that belongs to a group of nations) "the library was a member of the
interlibrary loan association"; "Canada is a member of the United Nations"
S: (n) penis, phalus, member (the male sex organ (̀member' is a euphemism)
WordNet Search - 3.1
- WordNethome pag  - Glssary - Help
Word to search for: meeting Search WordNet
Display Optons: (Select option  change) Chnge
Key: " "= Show Synset (semantic)relations, "W:"= Show Word (lexcl) relation
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) meeting, group meeting (a formaly aranged gathering) "next year the
meeting wil be in Chicago"; "the meeting elected a chairperson"
S: (n) meeting, get together (a smal informal social gathering) "there was an
informal meeting in my living room"
S: (n) meeting, encounter (a casual or unexpected convergence) "he stil
remembers their meeting in Paris"; "there was a brief encounter in the halway"
S: (n) meeting, coming together, congress (the social act of assembling for some
common purpose) "his meeting with the salesmen was the high point of his day";
"the lovers met discreetly for the purposes of sexual congress"
S: (n) merging, meeting, coming together (the act of joining together as one) "the
merging of the two groups occured quickly"; "there was no meeting of minds"
S: (n) confluence, meeting (a place where things merge or flow together (especialy
rivers) "Pitsburgh is located at the confluence of the Alegheny and Monongahela
rivers"
Verb
S: (v) meet, run into, encounter, run across, come across, see (come together) "I'l
probably see you at the meeting"; "How nice to see you again!"
S: (v) meet, get together (get together socialy or for a specific purpose)
S: (v) converge, meet (be adjacent or come together) "The lines converge at this
point"
S: (v) fit, conform to, meet, satisfy, fil, fulfil, fulfil (fil, satisfy or meet a want or need
or condtion ro restriction) "does this paper meet the requirements for the degree?";
"This job doesn't match my dreams"; "meet a need"
S: (v) meet, gather, assemble, forgather, foregather (colect in one place) "We
assembled in the church basement"; "Let's gather in the dining room"
S: (v) meet (get to know; get acquainted with) "I met this realy handsome guy at a
bar last night!"; "we met in Singapore"
S: (v) meet (meet by design; be present at the arival of) "Can you meet me at the
train station?"
S: (v) meet, encounter, play, take on (contend against an opponent in a sport, game,
or batle) "Princeton plays Yale this weekend"; "Charlie likes to play Mary"
S: (v) meet, encounter, receive (experience as a reaction) "My proposal met with
much opposition"
(a)Sensesoftheword‘member’inWordNet
WordNet Search - 3.1
- WordNet home page -Glossary -Hlp
Word to search for: table Search WordNet
Display Options: (Selectoptin to change)  Change
Key: "S:" = Show Synset (semantic) relations, "W:" = Show Word (lexical) relations
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) table, tabular aray (a set of data aranged in rows and columns) "see table 1"
S: (n) table (a piece of furniture having a smooth flat top that is usualy supported by
one or more vertical legs) "it was a sturdy table"
S: (n) table (a piece of furniture with tableware for a meal laid out on it) "I reserved a
table at my favorite restaurant"
S: (n) mesa, table (flat tableland with steep edges) "the tribe was relatively safe on
the mesa but they had to descend into the valey for water"
S: (n) table (a company of people assembled at a table for a meal or game) "he
entertained the whole table with his wity remarks"
S: (n) board, table (food or meals in general) "she sets a fine table"; "room and
board"
Verb
pospoe, prorogu, holdover, put over,tble, shelve, set back, defr, remit,
pt of (hld back to a later time) "let's postpone the exam"



























PR-SSR System Architecture 
Dataset 















The Proposed Modules 
















Poly-Relational Semantic Similarity and Relatedness Measure Strategies 
 


























































IC for term1 and term2
Calculate taxonomic
Similarity between term1 and
term2
TaxSim(term1,term2)
Calculate the final Similarity
and Relatedness measure










Find the LCS concepts of
term1 and term2
Find non-taxonomic















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































convey meaningfulrelatednessbetweenterms, weonlyconsiderpaths withalength



































































































































Criteria MC RG WordSim MTurk
1 #ofpairs 28 65 353 771
2 #ofpairs(ourimplementation) 28 65 342 770
3 Distinctterms/senses 44 65 500 1281
4 Termswithnon-taxo.relations 18 23 207 487
5 Pairswithcommonrelations(CR) 4 4 54 110
6 Termswithmulti-instances(MI) 8 10 77 204
7 PairswithCR&MI 2 2 20 48


















































































































































MC RG WordSim MC RG WordSim
(a) Pearson Rho (b) Spearman Rho























MC RG WordSim MC RG WordSim
(a) Pearson Rho (b) Spearman Rho
























MC RG WordSim MC RG WordSim
(a) Pearson Rho (b) Spearman Rho




























S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4
(a) Pearson Rho (b) Spearman Rho









MC RG WordSim Mturk MC RG WordSim Mturk
(a) Pearson Rho (b) Spearman Rho







































Method MC RG WordSim MTurk
REScorpus 0.8154 0.8475 0.5370 0.7240
WUPcorpus 0.7740 0.8047 0.4256 0.6735
LINcorpus 0.7759 0.7569 0.4376 0.6151
PATHis-a 0.7504 0.7889 0.4295 0.6732
Secograph 0.8943 0.8680 0.3528 0.4534
Zhougraph 0.8429 0.8403 0.3259 0.4414
Sebtigraph 0.8434 0.8577 0.3835 0.4564
Menggraph 0.8563 0.8711 0.3652 0.4702
Caigraph 0.8635 0.8840 0.3856 0.4898
śanchezgraph 0.8950 0.8701 0.3475 0.4489
TransEcorpus 0.8310 0.7737 0.4032 0.4465
TransHcorpus 0.7800 0.8041 0.4097 0.4289

















CalculationMethod MC RG WordSim MTurk
REScorpus 0.8028 0.8067 0.6082 0.7020
WUPcorpus 0.7681 0.7766 0.4278 0.7224
LINcorpus 0.7457 0.6952 0.4751 0.6758
PATHis-a 0.7506 0.8002 0.3869 0.7271
Secograph 0.8660 0.7963 0.3308 0.4896
Zhougraph 0.8130 0.7883 0.3232 0.5057
Sebtigraph 0.7781 0.7693 0.3349 0.4762
Menggraph 0.8001 0.7918 0.3205 0.5082
Caigraph 0.8174 0.7981 0.3150 0.5025
śanchezgraph 0.8772 0.7994 0.3195 0.5036
Zhanggraph 0.3480 0.3434 0.1013 0.2195
TransEcorpus 0.8085 0.7236 0.3525 0.4622
TransHcorpus 0.7670 0.7406 0.3728 0.4454




























































































































































































Multiply (Pr) matrix with (Cr)
matrix and add to the stack.
MtxProducStack <- (Pr . Cr)
Assign the result of
the product to Pr.
Pr = Pr . Cr
Back-tracing
Maximum Context Contributors 















Find the maximum value of the row
and column product 
from the multiplied matrices (Pr.Cr)


































6 MtxProductStack ← Cal SCSMM(CSMQue)
























/* Get the Semantic Similarity and Relatedness */
7 CSM[i][j]← SSR(si,sj)
/* Apply heuristics as a weighted frequency of each sense */
8 CSM[i][j]∗=H(si)∗H(sj)






































































walk1 0.051 0.053 0.047 0.045 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk2 0.048 0.044 0.044 0.037 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk3 0.069 0.072 0.063 0.059 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk4 0.042 0.039 0.039 0.033 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk5 0.069 0.072 0.063 0.059 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk6 0.065 0.068 0.060 0.056 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk7 0.067 0.077 0.061 0.058 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk8 0.066 0.075 0.061 0.058 0 0 0 0 0 0
walk9 0.088 0.069 0.092 0.055 0 0 0 0 0 0



























WordNet Search - 3.1
- WordNet home page - Glossary - Help
Word to search for: walk Search WordNet
Display Options: (Select option to change)  Change
Key: "S:" = Show Synset (semantic) relations, "W:" = Show Word (lexical) relations
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) walk, walking (the act of traveling by foot) "walking is a healthy form of
exercise"
S: (n) base on bals, walk, pass (basebal) an advance to first base by a bater who
receives four bals) "he worked the pitcher for a base on bals"
S: (n) walk, manner of walking (manner of walking) "he had a funny walk"
S: (n) walk (the act of walking somewhere) "he took a walk after lunch"
S: (n) walk, walkway, paseo (a path set aside for walking) "after the blizzard he
shoveled the front walk"
S: (n) walk (a slow gait of a horse in which two feet are always on the ground)
S: (n) walk of life, walk (careers in general) "it happens in al walks of life"
Verb
S: (v) walk (use one's feet to advance; advance by steps) "Walk, don't run!"; "We
walked instead of driving"; "She walks with a slight limp"; "The patient cannot walk
yet"; "Walk over to the cabinet"
S: (v) walk (accompany or escort) "I'l walk you to your car"
S: (v) walk (obtain a base on bals)
S: (v) walk (traverse or cover by walking) "Walk the tightrope"; "Paul walked the
streets of Damascus"; "She walks 3 miles every day"
S: (v) walk (give a base on bals to)
S: (v) walk (live or behave in a specified manner) "walk in sadness"
S: (v) walk (be or act in association with) "We must walk with our dispossessed
brothers and sisters"; "Walk with God"
S: (v) walk (walk at a pace) "The horses walked across the meadow"
S: (v) walk (make walk) "He walks the horse up the mountain"; "Walk the dog twice
a day"
S: (v) walk, take the air (take a walk; go for a walk; walk for pleasure) "The lovers
held hands while walking"; "We like to walk every Sunday"
WordNetSearch-3.1
- WordNethome page-Glosary -Help
Word to search for: bank Search WordNet
Display Options: (Select option to change)  Change
Key: "S:" =ShowSynset (semantic) reations, "W:" = Show Word (lexical) relations
Display options for sense: (gloss) "an example sentence"
Noun
S: (n) bank (sloping land (especialy the slope beside a body of water) "they puled
the canoe up on the bank"; "he sat on the bank of the river and watched the
curents"
S: (n) depository financial institution, bank, banking concern, banking company (a
financial institution that accepts deposits and channels the money into lending
activities) "he cashed a check at the bank"; "that bank holds the mortgage on my
home"
S: (n) bank (a long ridge or pile) "a huge bank of earth"
S: (n) bank (an arangement of similar objects in a row or in tiers) "he operated a
bank of switches"
S: (n) bank (a supply or stock held in reserve for future use (especialy in
emergencies)
S: (n) bank (the funds held by a gambling house or the dealer in some gambling
games) "he tried to break the bank at Monte Carlo"
S: (n) bank, cant, camber (a slope in the turn of a road or track; the outside is higher
than the inside in order to reduce the efects of centrifugal force)
S: (n) savings bank, coin bank, money box, bank (a container (usualy with a slot in
the top) for keeping money at home) "the coin bank was empty"
S: (n) bank, bank building (a building in which the business of banking transacted)
"the bank is on the corner of Nassau and Witherspoon"
S: (n) bank (a flight maneuver; aircraft tips lateraly about its longitudinal axis
(especialy in turning) "the plane went into a steep bank"
Verb
S: (v) bank (tip lateraly) "the pilot had to bank the aircraft"
S: (v) bank (enclose with a bank) "bank roads"
S: (v) bank (do business with a bank or keep an account at a bank) "Where do you
bank in this town?"
S: (v) bank (act as the banker in a game or in gambling)
S: (v) bank (be in the banking business)
S: (v) deposit, bank (put into a bank account) "She deposits her paycheck every
month"
S: (v) bank (cover with ashes so to control the rate of burning) "bank a fire"
S: (v) count, bet, depend, swear, rely, bank, look, calculate, reckon (have faith or
confidence in) "you can count on me to help you any time"; "Look to your friends for







bank1 bank2 bank3 bank4
walk1 0.0158 0.0236 0.0021 0.0010
walk2 0.0003 0.0004 0.0000 0.0000
walk3 0.0004 0.0006 0.0001 0.0000
walk4 0.0001 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000
walk5 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000
walk6 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000
walk7 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000
walk8 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000
walk9 0.0002 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000









































12 Prmatrix ← Crmatrix
Result:MtxProductStack

































































































/* The index of column that contribute the most to the context */
11 c← Max({RowCr.ColPr})
12 location←{r,c,val}

















Backtracking Maximum Context Contributors













































Backtracking Maximum Context Contributors
Maximum Context = Max(       ) = 1.4atM5 M5[3][3]






Index = Pos(Max(0.64*0.98,1.23*0.64) = 1
M4[3][1]
M4[3][1]


























































Name Method NN V Adj Adv Total
SensEval2(SE2)[146] LS,AW 1066 517 445 254 2282
SensEval3(SE3)[147] LS,AW 900 588 350 12 1850
SemEval-07(SE07)[148] LS 159 296 - - 455
SemEval-13(SE13)[149] LS,AW 1644 - - - 1644

















Criteria SE2 SE3 SE07 SE13 SE15
#Doc 3 3 3 13 4
#Sent* 242 297 120 301 133
#Terms 2282 1850 455 1644 1022
AvgSentSize 9 6 3 5 7
Singlesense 442 311 26 348 189


















Noun Verb Adjective Adverb
#ofterms 4300 1652 955 346
#ofambiguous 3442 1555 732 208
Averagegranularity 5.7 11.0 4.7 4.4
Max#senses 33 59 21 13
Mode 2 4 2 2


























































SSR SE2 SE3 SE07 SE13 SE15 Al
LCH 72.51 69.89 61.01 64.42 66.29 67.67
WUP 73.17 68.78 62.89 63.56 66.48 67.37
JCN 78.14 72.67 64.78 63.44 68.38 69.67






































































































System SE2 SE3 SE07 SE13 SE15 Al
Leskext 50.6 44.5 32.0 53.6 51.0 48.7
Leskext+emb 63.0 63.7 56.7 66.2 64.6 63.7
UKB 56.0 51.7 39.0 53.6 55.2 53.2
UKBgloss 60.6 54.1 42.0 59.0 61.2 57.5
Babelfy 67.0 63.5 51.6 66.4 70.3 65.5
UKBgloss18 68.8 66.1 53.0 68.8 70.3 67.3
WSD-TM 69.0 66.9 55.6 65.3 69.6 66.9
WN1stsense 66.8 66.2 55.2 63.0 67.8 65.2
MFSs 65.6 66 54.5 63.8 67.1 64.8
MFSso 66.5 60.4 52.3 62.6 64.2 62.8
SCSMMHso 66.9 67.2 55.4 63.0 68.4 65.6
SCSMMHs 68.1 67.2 55.4 63.0 68.4 66.0
SCSMMHs+DocCtx 68.4 66.8 56.9 63.4 69.0 66.2
SCSMMHs+DocCF 68.1 67.1 56.3 63.0 68.7 66.0












































System Noun Verb Adj Adv
Leskext 54.1 27.9 54.6 60.3
Leskext+emb 69.8 51.2 51.7 80.6
UKB 56.7 39.3 63.9 44.0
UKBgloss 62.1 38.3 66.8 66.2
Babelfy 68.6 49.9 73.2 79.8
WSD-TM 69.7 51.2 76.0 80.9
WN1stsense 67.6 50.3 74.3 80.9
MFSs 67.6 49.6 73.1 80.5
MFSso 65.8 45.9 72.7 80.5
SCSMMHso 68.2 50.5 74.6 80.1
SCSMMHs 68.9 50.5 74.7 80.1
SCSMMHs+DocCtx 69.8 50.1 73.6 78.6
SCSMMHs+DocCF 68.9 50.8 74.5 80.1















47% 49% 35% 100% 52%























SE2 SE3 SE07 SE13 SE15
POS Distribution with F1-Score 

























Noun Verb Adjective Adverb
















SE2 SE3 SE07 SE13 SE15





























































SE2 SE3 SE07 SE13 SE15
POS (Context,Ambiguous) Distribution 








Dataset Noun Verb Adjective Adverb
SE2 77.5 43.3 73.0 78.0








































































































































































































[36] DanielJurafskyandJamesH. Martin,“Chapter19: Wordsensesandwordnet,”in
SpeechandLanguageProcessing. ThirdEditiondraft,2018.
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